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Abstract.
We shortly describe the leading twist formalism of spin and transverse-momentum dependent
fracture functions recently developed and present results for the production of spinless hadrons
in the target fragmentation region (TFR) of SIDIS [1]. In this case not all fracture functions
can be accessed and only a Sivers-like single spin azimuthal asymmetry shows up at LO cross-
section. Then, we demonstrate that the measurement of spin dependent azimuthal asymmetries in
double hadron production in polarized SIDIS – with one spinless hadron produced in the current
fragmentation region (CFR) and another in the TFR – would provide access to all 16 leading twist
fracture functions.
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INTRODUCTION
As it is becoming increasingly clear in the last decades, the study of the three-
dimensional spin-dependent partonic structure of the nucleon in SIDIS processes
requires a full understanding of the hadronization process after the hard lepton-quark
scattering. So far most SIDIS experiments were studied in the CFR, where an adequate
theoretical formalism based on distribution and fragmentation functions has been es-
tablished, see for example [2]. However, to avoid misinterpretations, also the factorized
approach to SIDIS description in the TFR has to be explored. The corresponding theo-
retical basis – the fracture functions formalism – was established in Ref. [3] for hadron
transverse momentum integrated unpolarized cross-section. Recently this approach was
generalized [1] to the spin and transverse momentum dependent case (STMD).
We consider the process
ℓ(l,λ )+N(PN,S)→ ℓ(l′)+h(P)+X (1)
with the hadron h produced in the TFR. We use the standard DIS notations and in the
γ∗ −N c.m. frame we define the z-axis along the direction of q (the virtual photon
momentum) and the x-axis along lT , the lepton transverse momentum. The kinematics
of the produced hadron is defined by its transverse momentum PT and azimuthal angle
φ . Assuming TMD factorization the cross-section of the process (1) can be written as
dσ ℓ(l,λ )+N(PN ,S)→ℓ(l′)+h(P)+X
dxdQ2 dφS dζ d2PT = M
h
q,s/N,S⊗
dσ ℓ(l,λ )+q(k,s)→ℓ(l′)+q(k′,s′)
dQ2 , (2)
where the STMD fracture functions M hq,s/N,S has a clear probabilistic meaning: it is the
conditional probability to produce a hadron h in the TFR when the hard scattering occurs
on a quark q from the target nucleon N. The expression of the non-coplanar polarized
lepton-quark hard scattering cross-section can be found in Ref. [4].
The most general expressions of the LO STMD fracture functions for unpolarized,
longitudinally polarized (sL) and transversely polarized (sT ) quarks can be written as [1]:
Mhq/N,S = ˆM+
PT ×ST
mh
ˆMhT +
k×ST
mN
ˆM⊥T +
SL (k×PT )
mN mh
ˆM⊥hL (3)
∆Mhq,sL/N,S = ˆMsL = SL ∆ ˆML +
PT ·ST
mh
∆ ˆMhT +
k ·ST
mN
∆ ˆM⊥T +
k×PT
mN mh
∆ ˆM⊥h (4)
∆T Mh2q,sT/N,S =
ˆMsiT = SiT ∆T ˆMT +
SL PiT
mh
∆T ˆMhL +
SL ki
mN
∆T ˆM⊥L
+
(PT ·ST )PiT
m2h
∆T ˆMhhT +
(k ·ST )ki
m2N
∆T ˆM⊥⊥T
+
(k ·ST )PiT − (PT ·ST )ki
mNmh
∆T ˆM⊥hT
+
ε i j
⊥
PT j
mh
∆T ˆMh +
ε i j
⊥
k j
mN
∆T ˆM⊥ , (5)
where k is the quark transverse momentum and by the vector product of the two-
dimensional vectors a and b we mean the pseudo-scalar quantity a× b = ε i j aib j =
ab sin(φb− φa). All fracture functions depend on the scalar variables x,k2,ζ (defined
in the sequel), P2T and k ·PT . For the production of a spinless hadron in the TFR one
has [1]:
dσ ℓ(l,λ )+N(PN ,S)→ℓ(l′)+h(P)+X
dxdQ2 dφS dζ d2PT =
α2em
Q2y
×
{(
1+(1− y)2
)∑
a
e2a
[
M(x,ζ ,P2T )−ST PTmh M
h
T (x,ζ ,P2T ) sin(φh−φS)
]
+λ y(2− y)∑
a
e2a
[
SL ∆ML(x,ζ ,P2T )+ ST PTmh ∆M
h
T (x,ζ ,P2T) cos(φh−φS)
]}
, (6)
where the k-integrated fracture functions are given as
M(x,ζ ,P2T ) =
∫
d2k ˆM , MhT (x,ζ ,P2T ) =
∫
d2k
{
ˆMhT +
mh
mN
k ·PT
P2T
ˆM⊥T
}
, (7)
∆ML(x,ζ ,P2T ) =
∫
d2k ∆ ˆML , ∆MhT (x,ζ ,P2T ) =
∫
d2k
{
∆ ˆMhT +
mh
mN
k ·PT
P2T
∆ ˆM⊥T
}
.
(8)
We see that a single hadron production in the TFR of SIDIS does not provide access
to all fracture functions. At LO the cross-sections contains only the Sivers-like single
spin azimuthal asymmetry.
DSIDIS
In order to have access to all fracture functions one has to "measure" the scattered
quark transverse polarization, for example exploiting he Collins effect [5], which gives
the probability to find an unpolarized hadron in the jet originated from a transversely
polarized quark:
Dhq,s′(z,p) = D1(z, p
2)+
p× s′T
mh
H⊥1 (z, p
2) , (9)
where p is the transverse momentum of the hadron with respect to the fragmenting quark
momentum and s′T is the transverse quark polarization.
Let us consider a double hadron production process (DSIDIS)
ℓ(l)+N(PN)→ ℓ(l′)+h1(P1)+h2(P2)+X (10)
with (unpolarized) hadron 1 produced in the CFR (xF1 > 0) and hadron 2 in the TFR
(xF2 < 0)), see Fig. 1. For hadron h1 we will use the ordinary scaled variable z =
P+1 /k′+ ≃ PN·P1/PN·q, its transverse momentum PT1 and azimuthal angle φ1 and for
hadron h2 the variables ζ = P−2 /P−N ≃ E1/EN , PT2 and φ2.
h2(P2)
γ∗(q)
ℓ(l), λ
ℓ(l′)
N(PN , S)
q′(k′, s′)
q(k, s)
Mhq/N
h1(P1)
X
Mh2q,s/N,S
Dh1q,s′
FIGURE 1. DSIDIS description in factorized approach at LO.
In this case the LO expression for the DSIDIS cross-section includes all fracture
function:
dσ ℓ(l,λ )+N(PN ,S)→ℓ(l′)+h1(P1)+h2(P2)+X
dxdydφS dzd2PT1 dζ d2PT 2 =
α2 x
Q4y
(
1+(1− y)2
)(
Mh2q/N,S⊗D
h1
1q +λDll(y)∆M
h2
q,sL/N,S⊗D
h1
q +Dnn(y)∆T M
h2
q,sT/N,S⊗
p× s′T
mh1
H⊥h11q
)
=
α2 x
Q4y
(
1+(1− y)2
)
(σUU +SL σUL +ST σUT +λ DllσLU +λ SLDll σLL +λ ST Dll σLT ) , (11)
where
Dll(y) =
y(2− y)
1+(1− y)2
, Dnn(y) =
2(1− y)
1+(1− y)2
. (12)
We show here explicit expressions only for the case of unpolarized target1
σUU = F
ˆM·D1
0 −Dnn
[
P2T1
m1mN
F∆T
ˆM⊥·H⊥1
kp1 cos(2φ1)+
PT 1PT 2
m1m2
F∆T
ˆMh·H⊥1
p1 cos(φ1 +φ2)
+
(
P2T2
m1mN
F∆T
ˆM⊥·H⊥1
kp2 +
P2T2
m1m2
F∆T
ˆMh·H⊥1
p2
)
cos(2φ2)
]
.
σLU = −
PT 1PT 2
m2mN
F∆ ˆM
⊥h·D1
k1 sin(φ1−φ2) , (13)
where the structure functions F ...... are specific convolutions [6] of fracture and fragmen-
tation functions depending on x,ζ ,P2T1,P2T2,PT1 ·PT2.
We notice the presence of terms similar to the Boer-Mulders term appearing in the
usual CFR of SIDIS. What is new in DSIDIS is the LO beam spin SSA, absent in
the CFR of SIDIS. We further notice that the DSIDIS structure functions may depend
in principle on the relative azimuthal angle of the two hadrons, due to presence of
the last term among their arguments: PT 1 ·PT 2 = PT 1PT 2 cos(φ1− φ2). This term arise
from k · PT correlation in STMD fracture functions and can generate a long range
correlations between hadrons produced in CFR and TFR. In practice these correlations
will complicate the analysis of the azimuthal dependence of cross-sections. For example,
expanding F∆ ˆM
⊥h·D1
k1 in series of PT 1 ·PT2 one obtains σLU ∝ a1 sin(∆φ)+a2 sin(2∆φ)+
· · · , with ∆φ = φ1−φ2 and amplitudes a1,a2, . . . independent of azimuthal angles.
We stress that the ideal occasions to test the predictions of the present approach to
DSIDIS, would be the future JLab 12 upgrade, in progress, and the EIC facilities, in the
planning phase.
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1 Expressions for other terms are available in [6].
